
Appreciating the Text 

Many strange and wonderful things happen in the room. Tick the ones which you 

think are the strangest. 

1 Mr Wonka hands out dark sunglasses to the visitors. 

2 An army of Oompa-Loompas, wearing space suits, work in complete 

silence in the room. 

3 A camera can break up a photograph into innumerable tiny pieces. 

4 An enormous bar of chocolate becomes a smaller bar when it appears 
on the television. 

5. A bar of chocolate that appears on a television screen is real 

Based on the sentences you have ticked, do you think you could call this a fantasy? 



was unwell yesterday but am feeling better (+ WELL) today. 

less -LITTLE) Sugar in my tea, 2. Iwould like 
please. It's not good for me to eat or drink sweet things. 

tast Comfoy table(-- COMFORTABLE) of all 3 This is the 
the chairs in the room. I suggest you sit in one of the others. 

4 You have made many.mistalkes in your maths problems. Try and be 

(+CAREFUL) while working on them COxeu 0gre 

next time. 

5 The waterfall was beautiful. It was the na.st enchanting 
(++ ENCHANTING) Scene I had ever seen. 

roone ditficut (+DIFFICULT) than 6 The test paper was 

I thought it would be, so it took me a long time to complete. 
7. The train was very crowded and it was hot and noisy. I think it was 

the WorsT --BAD) journey of my life! 
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R Kat Hhe. follouwing ooms in order tn om sentences 
p has /Janetblue /ibbons / two 

Janet aas uo paty blue ibbons. 
gave Mather / yellnua lbxight weLal sweaer 

We gave Mother a briakt yello seatr 

3higbaxes /Taun/gxey ald /waxts to lopen the 
larun w0amts to apen Hhe biq old gry boxeg 

blackin/ by tat. nad /Dasalpup found lalweak 
Daya tound a ealk tiny blacdk_pup by theoad 

S hirdslon he tenmace 1/ed Llile Lhr Sspotled 
TSpotted ourHle d birds on the feace.. 

March he- ly ords in A with the toomect woxds inE= 
Then Conp letly the senhentes with Phe Conedt phak 

A 
bitkarly 
2 highly 

3 absoluely 
perfecty 

5 incaadibl 

6dee.ply 
Cairy 

B 

a. necessary 
b Smooth 

Cbequtitu 
cold 

eUnnappy 
old 
unusua 



Winter rains are highly unusual in this part of the count 

The Spiti Valley is lailterly cold in October. Make sure 2 
you carry a lot of sweaters ahd mufflers. 

The pebbles on the sea shore werepeccctly Smaath and 

round. 
3 

1. 

4. The valley looked inciedidyeaUnder the rising sun. 

St is ahD.slutekynececs-for us to reach Hyderabad by Thursday. 5 

6. Have you spolken to Tarun? He seemed detosunhappy at his new school 
The story of the invention of the roshogolla is ata irly Oid one. 


